
Barb’s 2nd book, Growing A Wise Heart, is finished. We are investigating how we want to publish.

Growing A Wise Heart - Stacie Le Hargrove needs a new beginning. On top of the family court judge just 
ordering her children to be removed from her care, the crises and traumas she’s experienced have stopped her 
emotional growth. Devastated, she’s trying to figure out what to do next when she meets Ms. Lancaster, a social 
worker who directs her to Sofia’s Home. Follow Stacie’s journey as she strives to obey the judge’s command to 
straighten out her life. Discover how God turns Stacie’s traumas and nightmares into a journey that becomes 
the best thing that every happened to her and her children.

Royal Family Kids 
Once again, we had the privilege of producing a video of Royal Family Kids Camp, hosted by 
City View Church in San Diego. Normally, due to privacy concerns for the children, we can 
not show you the RFKC videos. But like many things in 2020, this year was different.

Camp at the normal location was not possible. Even a shortened day camp on City View’s campus was not 
possible. But they were able to host a “parade”. Campers were driven through the church parking lot by their 
caregivers while RFKC volunteers loved on them with cheers, backpacks and presents. 

Most campers wore masks. For those without masks we painted on sunglasses as we edited the video. Because 
the identity of the children is hidden, we are able to share the video with you this year.  A special “Thank You” to 
Adam Michel for providing great video!

You can see the Royal Family Kids Camp video at: https://vimeo.com/443847743

2nd Half Ministries 
Using Zoom, we have produced 3 short devotional/leadership training 
projects for 2nd Half Ministries over the last few months, videos by: Dan 
Wilderman, John Heide and Wes Wick. 

We have begun production on the next 2nd Half Ministries project.  This time 
with Dr Ray James. Lord willing it should be on-line about the middle of November.  You can 
view the first 3 video here:

Dan Wilderman - https://vimeo.com/438028203
John Heide - https://vimeo.com/446699700
Wes Wick - https://vimeo.com/462441604
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We are safe, well and busy.  Thank you for your prayers and financial support. God continues 
to bless us through you. 

Barb’s Facebook Group continues to do well. 
Barb’s stamina is about the same. We have not restarted pool rehab. But WE walk a mile almost daily.
Several friends and family with health issue. We also lost one close friend to cancer, just after his 52nd birthday.
Future mission videos (both traveling overseas and via Zoom/Skype). Our spiritual growth in all areas of life.

Praise Report & Prayer Requests

I have been young, and now am old; yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken, 
 nor his descendants begging bread. PSALM 37:25 NKJV

Paul & Norma
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